Clearance of waste products from the brain is of vital importance. Recent publications suggest a potential clearance mechanism via paravascular channels around blood vessels. Arterial pulsations might provide the driving force for paravascular flow, but its flow pattern remains poorly characterized. In addition, the relationship between paravascular flow around leptomeningeal vessels and penetrating vessels is unclear. In this study, we determined blood flow and diameter pulsations through a thinned-skull cranial window. We observed that microspheres moved preferentially in the paravascular space of arteries rather than in the adjacent subarachnoid space or around veins. Paravascular flow was pulsatile, generated by the cardiac cycle, with net antegrade flow. Confocal imaging showed microspheres distributed along leptomeningeal arteries, while their presence along penetrating arteries was limited to few vessels. These data suggest that paravascular spaces around leptomeningeal arteries form low resistance pathways on the surface of the brain that facilitate cerebrospinal fluid flow.
Introduction
The cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) is produced mainly by the choroid plexuses, located in the ventricular system. CSF leaves the ventricles via the median and lateral apertures, where it enters the subarachnoid space (SAS). It is subsequently removed via diverse outflow pathways, including arachnoid granulations and the cribriform plate.
1,2 Recent work from Iliff et al. suggests that part of the CSF is recirculated into the brain via paravascular spaces around arteries, 3 possibly providing interstitial bulk flow that aids the removal of waste products such as amyloid b. This was based on 2-photon microscopy of tracer distribution at the brain surface and confocal imaging of brain sections. In mice, transport of tracers along the vessels at the brain surface has been confirmed with MRI. [4] [5] [6] In humans, paravascular spaces within the brain parenchyma are detectable with MRI [7] [8] [9] [10] but their presence and dimensions at the brain surface are relatively unexplored.
As the brain is encapsulated within a rigid skull, pulsations derived from the cardiac cycle, but also from respiration, are transmitted to the brain parenchyma and fluids. 4, 11 Arterial pulsations are considered as the driving force for paravascular transport along vessels. 12, 13 However, even though several steps were made in understanding the anatomical structures involved in CSF drainage, 3, 14, 15 quantitative measurements of fluid flows via paravascular pathways are lacking. In particular, pulsatility in the PVS has not been established, while the direction of flow, and differences in flow patterns along arteries and veins, remains equivocal. 14, 16, 17 Therefore, in this study we characterized paravascular flow along leptomeningeal vessels in mice, using fluorescent microspheres that were imaged via a thinned cranial window. As we anticipated previously 15 that pulsations might facilitate ISF-CSF exchange through mixing, we imaged the PVS at the brain surface using high-speed imaging of vascular diameter, blood velocity, and microsphere movement, to capture the flow pattern in the PVS in relation to blood vessel pulsatility.
Materials and methods Reagents
CSF movement along the paravascular space was traced using polystyrene microspheres (1 mm fluoSpheres, Ex. 495/Em. 515), purchased from Molecular Probes-Life Technologies. To prevent aggregation, microspheres were conjugated with albumin (15 mg/ml). Prior to infusion in the cisterna magna, 10 ml of microspheres conjugated with albumin was diluted in 90 ml of artificial CSF (aCSF-135 mM NaCl, 5.4 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl 2 , 1.8 mM Cacl 2 , 5 mM HEPES). To visualize the vasculature in vivo, FITC dextran (Sigma, 10 mg/ml in PBS, 500 kDa, Ex. 494 nm/Em. 521) was infused intravenously.
Animal studies
All animal experiments complied with the ARRIVE guidelines and were carried out in accordance with the UK Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act, 1986 and associated guidelines, and EU Directive 2010/63/EU for animal experiments. Mice were housed in groups under a 12 h light-dark cycle and fed ad libitum with standard laboratory food and free access to water. For this study, 12 male mice (4 months old) were used. Two mice were used for the intracranial pressure (ICP) measurements and 10 for intravital microscopy. Male C57BL/6JOlaHsd mice were obtained from Harlan (the Netherlands). Animals were fed ad libitum with standard laboratory food and had free access to water. They were allowed to acclimatize at least one week before being enrolled in experimental protocols. All experimental protocols were approved by the Committee for Animal Experiments of the Academic Medical Center Amsterdam.
Anesthesia
In all experiments, mice were anesthetized with a mixture of 17% ketamine (Nimatek, Eurovet), 3% medetomidine (Dormitor, Orion Pharma), and 7% atropine (Atropinesulfaat, Eurovet) in phosphate buffered saline (PBS, Lonza) by intraperitoneal injection (75 ml/10 g body weight).
Intracranial pressure
To measure ICP during different rates of microsphere infusion, a 29-gauge needle, connected to a pressure transducer, was inserted into the cisterna magna. To connect the transducer and the needle we used a stiff polyethylene tubing to prevent damping of pulsations. Next, we inserted a second 29-gauge needle into the cisterna magna, which was connected to a polyethylene catheter and a syringe containing microspheres. After recording the baseline ICP, we started to infuse microspheres into the cisterna magna and recorded ICP. Data were recorded with a PowerLab acquisition system and analyzed with Chart data analysis software (AD instruments).
Experimental design
After complete anesthesia (lack of toe pinch reflex), the head and the neck were shaved with an electrical razor. To maintain physiological body temperature, animals were placed on a heating pad. We used an ocular lubricant (DURATEARS, Alcon) to keep the eyes hydrated. The animals were artificially ventilated (Minivent, Harvard Apparatus) with a stroke volume of 8 ml/kg body weight, at a rate of 120 strokes/min. To visualize the cerebral vasculature, 50 ml of fluorescent dye was injected in the dorsal penile vein. During the whole experiment, the heart rate of the animals was monitored (ECG PLUGSYS Minicase Type 609, Harvard Apparatus). Subsequently, the animal was turned in the prone position and fixed to the stereotactic frame (lab standard stereotaxic, Stoelting). To obtain a thinned skull cranial window, we first cut the skin on the head. The window was then positioned over the branches of the middle cerebral artery (MCA). Before scraping the bone away, we applied a local anesthetic (1% xylocaine). The thinned skull technique we used in the current study was based on the model described by Yang et al. 18 The selected area of the skull was thinned using a portable micromotor highspeed drill. During this step, the skull was continuously wetted with artificial CSF (aCSF) to prevent overheating of the area and to remove the bone's dust. We finally used a mini blade with round tip (Synga medical) to gently scrape the skull until $20 mm thickness. The cortical vasculature was clearly visible though the thinned window. At this point, we prepared the animal for the injection of microspheres in the cisterna magna as described previously. 17 Briefly, we removed the subcutaneous tissue and split the neck muscles. Then, we placed a 29-gauge needle, connected to a polyethylene catheter and a prefilled syringe into the cisterna magna. The needle was fixated with glue. When the animal was in position for imaging we connected the syringe to a pump (Harvard Apparatus) and started infusion of the mixture of aCSF and fluorescent microspheres into the cisterna magna at 0.34 ml/min. Additional control experiments (n ¼ 5) were done using the same experimental procedure. In this set, vessel diameters were measured before and during aCSF infusion to investigate a possible impact of the infusion on blood vessel diameter. In this set, both arterial and venous diameters were measured at three locations along each vessel and at three different time points.
Image acquisition
The custom made intravital fluorescence microscope was equipped with a power LED (Thorlabs M470L2, wavelength 470 nm) for excitation of FITC-dextran to visualize the blood stream and the fluorescent microspheres. The cortical vasculature was visualized through the thinned skull using a 20Â magnification water immersion objective (Olympus). The space between the skull surface and the objective was filled with a transparent viscoelastic solution (2% hydroxypropyl methylcellulose solution, Ocucoat). Images were recorded with a high-speed camera (Orca Flash 4.0, Hokawo). Once the videos were acquired, the animals were sacrificed and the brain was rapidly collected for confocal microscopy.
Blood flow dynamics
Blood vessels were visualized using intravenously injected FITC-dextran. Red blood cells (RBC) appeared dark against the bright fluorescent background of plasma. The selected vessels were positioned horizontally in the field of view and 5-10 s videos were acquired at a high frame rate (typically between 200 and 300 frames/s) to measure RBC speed and vessel diameter. The videos were then analyzed with custom made software (see below).
Measurement of CSF dynamics in the paravascular space
The vessels with microspheres in the PVS were further analyzed using ImageJ software. 19 Brightness was adjusted and a Gaussian Blur filter was applied prior to tracking of microspheres along the vessels. We tracked the microspheres using the manual tracking plugin. Microspheres that appeared to be stuck were excluded for analysis.
Data analysis
We developed custom made software in MatLab for the analysis of vascular diameter and blood velocity in the cranial window setup. In summary, vascular inner diameter and its pulsatility were estimated from intensity thresholding over a few hundred micrometers of vessel length. RBC velocity was determined from the axial movement of the intensity profile, as imaged by diagonal streaks of displacement-time images. The software estimates the angle of these streaks and converts this to velocity and direction.
Confocal microscopy
Confocal microscopy was performed on frozen brain sections. After sacrifice of the animals, the brains were removed, embedded in Tissue-Tek and immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen prior to storage at À80 C. Samples were cut in two different planes (coronal and sagittal) with a cryomicrotome, and slices were collected (5 mm thickness). For immunostaining, sections were fixed by 3.7% paraformaldehyde and washed three times in PBS. Then, sections were blocked in 3% BSA for 1 h and subsequently incubated overnight with the primary antibody. The day after they were washed three times in PBS and incubated for 1 h with the secondary antibody. Finally, the sections were washed three times in PBS and mounted with DAKO fluorescence mounting medium (Agilent). Sections were stained for laminin (Sigma-Aldrich) or Von Willebrand factor (Abcam). Images were acquired using a Confocal Laser Scanning Microscope (Leica TCS SP8) with 20Â oil immersion objective.
Statistics
In all figures, data are expressed as mean AE SEM. Differences in microsphere location were evaluated by one-way ANOVA, followed by Tukey's post hoc test. To compare changes in diameter prior and during infusion we used a paired t-test. A p value of < 0.05 was considered significant. We used Prism software (Graphpad) to perform statistics.
Results

Impact of infusion rate on ICP
To image paravascular flow dynamics, we infused fluorescently labeled microspheres into the cisterna magna of mice. As a high infusion rate may increase ICP and obscure physiological flow patterns, we tested different infusion rates while measuring the ICP via the cisterna magna. First, we recorded the baseline ICP, which averaged 4.1 AE 0.4 mmHg (SEM, n ¼ 2). We then increased the infusion rate stepwise, while recording pressure. At 0.34 ml/min the ICP rose to 4.2 mmHg, while at 1 ml/min the mean ICP rose to 5.3 mmHg. At higher infusion rates pressure increased without reaching a steady state. The ICP decreased gradually after ending the infusion. Based on these measurements we chose to use a microsphere infusion rate of 0.34 ml/min in the subsequent experiments, as this infusion rate minimally increased ICP.
Impact of infusion on blood volume
As a second control for pumping induced artifacts, we studied the impact of infusion into the CSF on blood vessel diameters. However, neither arteries nor veins showed a significant change in diameter upon pumping (0.34 ml/min). Data are shown in Table 1 .
Location of microspheres
The thinned skull cranial window was made on the edge of the dorsal part of the skull (see Figure 1(a) ), to image branches arising from the MCA. This location was chosen as previous work 15 showed spreading of fluorescent dextrans around the circle of Willis and the larger vessels arising from it, including the MCA, after injection into the CSF. After a delay of approximately 45 min, microspheres appeared around the branches of the MCA (Figure 1(b) ). The microspheres traveled mainly in close vicinity of the arterial wall. This was substantiated by a significant difference in microsphere counts between adjacent and more remote areas (Figure 1(c) ). Occasionally, we observed microspheres moving further away from vessels. Some microspheres appeared to be stuck. A video with a typical example of microspheres moving along a branch of the MCA is shown in supplementary material 1.
Pulsatility in vascular diameter, blood velocity, and microsphere movement
Automated tracking of blood vessel diameter and blood velocity showed a pulsatile pattern, generated by the heartbeat. Microspheres were manually tracked offline. The ensemble average for vascular diameter, blood velocity, and microsphere position illustrates a clear pulsatile pattern for all signals (Figure 2 ). The microspheres moved forward during systole and the first part of diastole, and moved backward during the second half of diastole.
Characterization of microsphere movement
Based on the frequency of the oscillations, the back and forth movement of the microspheres (see supplementary video 1) was attributable to the cardiac cycle. The mean amplitude of the back and forth movement of the microspheres was 14 AE 2 mm (based on six microspheres/animal, with n ¼ 5) per cycle. In all experiments, we observed this oscillatory pattern. Figure 3 shows a typical pattern over 2 s. The net movement of microspheres in the PVS was in the same direction as the blood flow, with an average velocity of 17 AE 2 mm/s (based on six microspheres/animal, with n ¼ 5). 
Blood velocity and diameter pulsatility
Tracking of centerline blood velocity yielded values ranging from 0.9 to 5.5 mm/s. 
Microsphere localization using confocal microscopy
As the cranial window observations were limited to a particular location and have a limited depth resolution, we further analyzed microsphere distribution using confocal microscopy on brain sections. This showed the presence of microspheres around arteries, veins, and in the SAS around the whole brain. Microspheres were abundant in the big cisterns at the base of the brain. Microspheres were more frequently found around arteries as compared to veins (Figure 4 ). With few exceptions at the ventral part of the brain (Figure 4(b) , green arrow), there was very limited penetration of microspheres along vessels in the parenchyma.
Discussion
In this study, we determined PVS flow dynamics in relation to blood flow and blood vessel diameter in mice, using microspheres. Microspheres appeared in the cranial window with some delay, after injection into the CSF of the cisterna magna. The vast majority of microspheres was observed within a 20 -mm range next to arteries. This corresponds well with data from Iliff et al. 3 that were obtained with in vivo two-photon imaging. In the present study, confocal images confirmed the abundant presence of microspheres around arteries. However, microspheres were also found more scattered throughout the much larger surface area of the SAS, and occasionally around the largest veins. In our view, the simplest explanation for this finding is that PVS around arteries and veins are continuous with the SAS, but that the PVS is larger around arteries than veins, and much wider than the SAS. This notion was supported by in vivo optical coherence tomography (OCT) images of both mice and humans (supplementary material 2). In these images the PVS appear to result from a physical distension of the SAS by leptomeningeal blood vessels.
To analyze the flow pattern in the PVS, we traced fluorescent microspheres. These showed a pulsatile to Figure 2 . Ensemble average of diameter, blood velocity, and microsphere position. The ensemble average was constructed from a typical recording over 2 s. All parameters showed a pulsatile pattern attributable to the heartbeat. The microspheres showed a to and fro movement during the cardiac cycle. Position of the microsphere indicates the deviation from the net forward trend. and fro movement, induced by the heartbeat. This movement along arteries correlated with an oscillatory blood velocity pattern and diameter changes. However, diameter oscillations were small and in some cases undetectable at the measurement location. This suggests that diameter oscillations either further upstream or downstream may contribute to fluid displacement in the PVS. Microspheres moved along the PVS with a net component in the same direction as blood flow. It is important to stress that we found bulk flow at the surface of the brain only. We did not observe penetration of microspheres into the brain parenchyma along paravascular spaces at the lateral and dorsal part of the brain. One possibility is that paravascular spaces become very narrow when entering the cortex and do not allow 1 mm microspheres to pass. However, in previous work 15 we found that fluorescent dextrans as small as a few nanometers in diameter also poorly penetrate the brain along PVS, with exception of a few arteries at the ventral part of the brain. Therefore, we believe a more likely explanation is that CSF flows along PVS on the brain surface toward the front of the brain, and exits the skull via the cribriform plate, consistent with previous findings from our group and others. 17, 20, 21 We found no evidence for bulk flow entering the tissue along PVS of penetrating arteries and removal via paravenous spaces. Furthermore, our findings suggest a direct connection between PVS around arteries and veins at the level of the SAS. This would eliminate a pressure gradient, which is necessary to sustain glymphatic flow. 22 Arterial pulsations have repeatedly been suggested to drive paravascular flow. Indeed, one study showed that altered pulsatility in the cerebral vasculature affected the penetration of tracers along PVS and into the parenchyma. 12 In addition, Kiviniemi et al. proposed that CSF propulsion is governed by a fast cardiovascular pulsation, together with the respiratory pulsation and slow vasomotor wave fluctuations. 4 However, in the absence of valves, it is difficult to see how pulsations are able to create net flow. Thus, a more simple explanation for the PVS flow we observed is that it originates from the vis a tergo CSF production from the choroid plexus and exits from the cribriform plate and other structures. However, we do believe that pulsatile flow at the brain surface may be important for waste removal from the brain parenchyma. Thus, we speculate that arterial pulsations generate mixing in the PVS of penetrating arteries. In this manner, mixing without bulk flow into or out of the parenchyma, may still increase ISF-CSF exchange in the PVS of penetrating arteries. Via the direct physical connection of these PVS with the PVS of the leptomeningeal vessels, solutes, and waste products may be subsequently swept away by bulk flow of CSF at the brain surface. Recent theoretical work supports this notion. 23 Lack of pulsatility, as may be anticipated in conditions associated with vascular stiffening, such as aging and hypertension, therefore might affect brain clearance.
Conclusions
In conclusion, the PVS appears much larger around arteries, but is continuous with the SAS and spaces around veins. The large PVS around arteries creates a low resistance pathway for CSF flow. For branches of the MCA, bulk flow in the PVS is in the same direction as blood flow, and likely caused by CSF production by the choroid plexus and exit via the cribriform plate and other routes. Flow within the PVS around arteries is pulsatile, generated by the heartbeat. While we speculate that pulsatility in itself does not create bulk flow in the PVS, this may be important to facilitate ISF-CSF exchange via PVS that extent into the parenchyma.
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